Objectives: Bullying is a serious public health issue. We sought to demonstrate an association between bullying victimization and hospital admissions for acute psychiatric problems. We described the demographics and types of bullying in a sample of hospitalized patients in Staten Island, NY, and compared bullying victimization scores with psychiatric versus medical admissions. Methods: Patients in grades 3-12 were recruited from the Staten Island University Hospital Inpatient Pediatrics unit and emergency department. Patients completed the validated Olweus Bully/Victim Questionnaire (OBQ) was analyzed to formulate a report of bullying in our sample as well as a sub-score measurement of bullying victimization. Pediatric residents simultaneously documented whether the subject was a medical versus an in-patient psychiatry admission. Statistical analysis was performed to look for an association between the victimization sub-score and a psychiatric indication for admission. Results: A total of 185 surveys were analyzed. Peak bullying occurred in 7th and 8th grades. Demographics and types of bullying in our sample were described. A strong association between bullying victimization and hospitalization for inpatient psychiatry was demonstrated. Association between bullying victimization and suicidal ideation, psychiatry, and social work consults was also shown. Concern for an association between hospitalization for psychogenic illness and bullying victimization was also raised. Conclusions: There is a significant association between bullying victimization and psychiatric hospital admissions. This raises the specter of the serious consequences of bullying as it is the first study to prospectively link hospital admissions to bullying. Studies using a valid measure of psychogenic illness to look for an association with bullying victimization are needed.
Introduction
Bullying victimization is a serious public health issue that has been strongly linked to deleterious effects on the physical and mental health of our youth. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Bullying and its impact on the lives of children have been well described. The effects of bullying victimization on symptoms of depression, suicidal ideation, and suicide attempts have been well established. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] For example, a study by Burk et al. showed that students who were bullied in various ways were twice as likely as non-victimized students to have experienced persistent sadness, considered attempting suicide, made a plan to attempt suicide, and attempted suicide. Work by Espelage et al. showed that even after subdividing groups looking separately at bullies, victims, verbal and physical aggression, and various combinations of these, involvement in bullying in any capacity is linked to increased risk of suicidal ideation and behavior. The strength of this link can be demonstrated by data showing that even the observation of bullying alone, as a bystander, is associated with suicide ideation. 14 Attention to this issue has been increasing in the pediatric medical literature, and with advancement in technology and the potential for pervasive victimization, there is concern that the health consequences of bullying are expanding. [15] [16] [17] In addition to mental health sequelae, physical ailments such as headaches, 18 backache, stomach ache, dizziness, fatigue, and others [19] [20] [21] [22] have been associated with bullying. For example, a meta-analysis conducted by Gini et al. demonstrated that bullied youth are about twice as likely to suffer from headache as their non-bullied peers. Similar studies have shown a strong link to psychosomatic problems in children. Children experiencing bullying have been shown to have about twice the risk of reporting backache, and three times the risk of complaining of dizziness, compared to nonbullied children. 23, 24 Beyond associations, several studies attempt to establish causality between bullying victimization and health problems. Although temporal support is provided by findings that show being bullied as a young child precedes development of health problems in future years, 25 definitive causality has not been established. Nonetheless, the data lend growing support to the likelihood that bullying causes physical, psychosomatic, and psychiatric problems rather than the opposite. [26] [27] [28] [29] Based on the frequent observation in the in-patient unit at Staten Island University Hospital (SIUH), Northwell Health that the need to hospitalize children and adolescents for depression, suicidality, and a variety of psychosomatic physical ailments seemed to stem from desperation caused by bullying in school, we sought to examine the possibility of a correlation between bullying and psychiatric hospitalizations. We hypothesized that a strong correlation exists between bullying victimization and hospital visits and admissions for acute psychiatric problems. A populationbased study in Norway in 2009 was able to demonstrate that frequent bullying victimization in females could predict later psychiatric problems, including psychiatric hospitalization. 30 However, to our knowledge, there was no study examining a correlation between bullying victimization and acute hospitalization for mental-health-related problems.
Demographics of bullying in various geographical areas have been described, 22, 31 showing variation in the degree and types of bullying in different areas. We, therefore, also sought to specify the nature and demographics of bullying occurring in the in-patient population we studied, including the scope of the bullying problem faced by our patients, and any unique features, both for the benefit of our community, and any others that may be grappling with similar problems.
Methods
SIUH, part of the Northwell Health System, is a dual-campus 714-bed specialized teaching hospital located in New York City (NYC). The North site of SIUH includes a 20-bed in-patient pediatric unit and a 4-bed pediatric intensive care unit (ICU), as well as a pediatric emergency department (ED) that sees approximately 20,000 pediatric patients per year. Due to the fact that SIUH does not currently have an in-patient psychiatric unit for children under the age of 18 years, patients seen in the pediatric ED that require admission to in-patient psychiatry for acute psychiatric care are boarded temporarily in the in-patient pediatric unit. These patients are designated as, "IPP Holds" and are provided with pediatric psychiatry consultation and social work services while arrangements are made for transfer to an appropriate pediatric psychiatric facility. This unique population of patients, that board alongside the population of medical pediatric in-patients, provided a unique opportunity to explore the question of whether bullying victimization could be linked to acute psychiatric hospitalizations in children and adolescents.
Our participant pool consisted of patients admitted to the pediatric inpatient unit at SIUH, both those admitted as medical patients and those designated IPP Holds. Children were included whether they were currently enrolled in public or private school, in grades 3 through 12, and were academically capable of reading and comprehending the questionnaire, designed to be at a third-grade reading level. The participants' parent gave verbal consent and the participant gave verbal assent before completing the questionnaire, and anonymity was assured. No patient identifiers were collected. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Northwell Health.
The Olweus Bully/Victim Questionnaire (OBQ, Hazelden Publishing, Center City, MN), the most widely used selfreport bullying survey in the world, has been extensively validated and has been included in the 2011 Compendium by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) as well as the National Center for Injury Prevention and Control as an assessment tool for victimization. 32 In particular, this survey provides respondents with a clear understanding of bullying, while allowing them to have several response options to a wide variety of questions, including various types of physical, verbal, and cyber bullying. The questionnaire consists of 42 multiple-choice questions, using a Likert scale to measure perceived experience in degrees of severity or frequency. The survey has distinct questions addressing victimization, perpetration, and other elements of the bullying experience. For the demographic part of this study, we analyzed all 42 questions and their sub-questions. To examine our hypotheses that victimization is linked to hospitalizations, we used the subset of questions that measures victimization only, of which there were 10. We did not exclude any victimization-related questions, nor include any other types, such as those relating to perpetration. Answers on the Likert scale have a value of 1-5, resulting in scores between 10 and 50 on this "victimization sub-score," which has not been separately validated.
Simultaneous to the patient completion of the survey, the pediatric resident caring for the patient on that day filled out a brief resident survey. On this survey, created for this study, the resident recorded whether this was a medical patient or an IPP hold. This did not require any particular thought process or diagnosis on the part of the resident, as the status of the admission was already designated in a binary manner: either medical or IPP. To look at the question from several other angles, although less well defined, we also asked the pediatric resident to answer several additional questions: the leading diagnosis, type of school (private or public), whether suicide or homicide ideation was an active problem on this admission, and whether there was a psychiatric or social work consult ordered on this admission. Given our anecdotal concern for a link between bullying victimization and psychogenic illness, we also asked the pediatric resident to state whether the working diagnosis was psychogenic (diagnosis of exclusion) versus organic problem. Since no definition of "psychogenic" was provided, and this was only a reflection of the gestalt of the medical team. We used this question to begin to explore a question that might require further study if an association was seen.
The data were collected between January 2014 and July 2015. The researchers recruited a convenience sample of medical and IPP patients present on the inpatient unit or ED, who were well enough to and agreeable to participate. Data were analyzed in two steps. First, a comprehensive report of the characteristics of bullying in our sample population was provided by an automated Scantron-type computer program. The report included prevalence, forms, location, duration, and whether victims reported bullying to an adult. Our sample's data were also compared to pooled background national data, collected, and analyzed in an ongoing project by the company providing the questionnaire, Hazelden publishing.
Second, a separate analysis was performed to examine the relationship between the bullying victimization sub-score and medical versus IPP admissions. We also included an analyses of the other variables documented on the resident survey, such as whether a psychiatry consult had been called. Demographic data, including baseline characteristics, were collected on all study participants and analyzed using frequency distribution and descriptive statistics. Categorical data were summarized using frequency counts and percentages. Continuous variables were summarized by descriptive statistics, including mean, standard deviation, median, minimum, and maximum. The primary outcome measure of our study was the bullying victimization sub-score derived from the OBQ. Differences between groups in the primary outcome were estimated with nonparametric Mann-Whitney U-test. All statistical tests were two-sided and conducted at the 0.05 level of significance. Data analyses were performed with the SAS ® System Version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). We chose a convenience sample resulting in 185 participants. Post hoc power calculations showed that the sample size has sufficient power to demonstrate statistical significance in all measures except for homicidal ideation. Demographic p values were calculated using Fisher exact test. Comparisons to national averaged were assessed for statistical significance using Clopper-Pearson exact confidence intervals.
Results

Part 1: Demographics of bullying in our sample
The OBQ was administered to 198 participants and due to exclusion of 13 questionnaires for missing data or duplications, data analysis was conducted on 185 completed questionnaires. Our study group consisted of 51.6% girls and 48.4% boys. We grouped grades to maintain group sizes greater than 15, as seen in Figure 1 .
Study participants reported ethnicity as 46% White, followed by 29% Hispanic, 10% African American or Black, 12% other, and 18% with no response or do not know.
Similar to national averages, 13% of our study population reported being bullied frequently, defined as 2-3 times per month or more. During the middle school period (5th-8th grades), our patient population reported victimization above national averages. Peak bullying victimization was in the 7/8th grade group, with 33% reporting frequent bullying as compared to national rate of approximately 17% (Figure 2) . However, given the small number of frequently bullied children in our sample, statistical significance compared to national rates was not shown. For children who reported being bullied frequently, verbal bullying as well as exclusion and spreading of rumors was most frequent. Of note, racial forms of bullying were far more common in boys than girls, with p ≤ 0.001 (Figure 3 ), although we were not able to determine whether male respondents were more likely to belong to a minority racial or ethnic group than female respondents.
Hallways, stairwells, and the lunchroom were the prime locations for bullying. Boys in our study tended to experience bullying in bathrooms, locker rooms, showers, and gyms more frequently than girls did. Girls reported bullying more often when the teacher was present in the room than boys did although not reaching statistical significance (Figure 4) .
Our in-patient sample reported their bullying victimization to an adult at high rates, with frequency of seeking help above national comparisons. Girls told their parents about bullying far more so than boys (p = 0.012). In our population, parents contacted the school and spoke with teachers about their children being bullied at a dramatically higher rate than that seen in comparison to national school-based populations. For example, in the middle-school-aged children, 67% reported that a parent had contacted the school as compared to a national average of about 30%, a statistically significant difference. This trend continued in high school.
Part 2: Correlation between bullying victimization and psychiatric hospitalization
Of the 185 surveys analyzed, we had 151 (82%) pediatric medical patients and 34 pediatric IPP patients (18%). Comparison of medical admissions with IPP holds revealed mean bullying victimization scores of 13.23 and 17.21, respectively (Pr > Z < 0.0001), demonstrating a strong, statistically significant association between bullying victimization and IPP admission (Table 1) .
We also examined the other, less well-defined elements captured in the resident survey, as shown in Table 1 . Mean victimization sub-scores were statistically significantly increased for patients with suicidal ideation, 17.73 versus 13.20 (Pr > Z < 0.0001), with a social work consult, (Pr > Z < 0.0001), and with a psychiatry consult (Pr > Z < 0.0001). For patients identified by the pediatric resident as having a leading diagnosis of psychogenic illness versus organic disease, bullying victimization was 16.73 versus 13.16 (Pr > Z = 0.0003).
There were no differences in rates of bullying victimization in public versus private schools (mean score 14.04 and 13.15, respectively, Pr > Z = 0.5064) and in children with homicidality versus those without (Pr > Z = 0.8860).
Discussion
We report data that provide strong evidence that there is a relationship between bullying victimization and hospitalization for acute psychiatric illness, as defined by an admission specifically for the acute need for in-patient psychiatric care. This was further enhanced by linking additional variables that identify patients with acute psychiatric needs, such as an in-patient psychiatry consult and suicidal ideation as an active problem for the medical team.
While prior studies have demonstrated repeatedly that bullying victimization is linked to depression, suicidal ideation, and other mental health problems, our study links bullying victimization to a level of acuity and safety concerns rising to the need for psychiatric hospitalization. The trend in our culture to view bullying as a more serious problem than it has been perceived historically is promising. By supporting the perception of bullying victimization as high risk (i.e. requiring psychiatric hospitalization), these data may lead to improvements in our response to victims as well. Ultimately, there is evidence that this high-risk perception may lead to decreases in prevalence. The effect of elevating the perception of risk of a behavior has been previously shown in relation to drug abuse. In a 2013 report, 33 the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration published a report that powerfully demonstrated that perception of risk of a drug like alcohol among adolescents could predict decreased prevalence of use of that drug, for example, binge drinking. To this end, although others have described various detrimental effects of bullying, our study attributes a higher level of severity to the associated health consequences, in that our subjects are presenting with psychiatric problems deemed worthy of hospitalization by medical providers, and of emergency room visits by the child or family.
Whether bullying victimization is causing psychiatric problems severe enough to reach the hospital, or, less likely, having these problems predisposes children to victimization, our data shed light on the seriousness of the link between psychological wellness and bullying victimization. This underscores the need for heightened awareness of risk both in the community and among healthcare providers.
Since completing this study, a retrospective review employing electronic medical records compared a validated measure of somatic symptoms with history of bullying and explored the question of bullying in hospitalized patients. 34 This report showed that hospitalized patients with a history of having been bullied had higher rates of anxiety, higher somatization scores, more functional neurologic symptoms, suicidal histories, and longer admissions. Our study used a prospective approach by recruiting participants from a cohort of hospitalized patients and then measuring bullying victimization and a psychiatric indication for admission simultaneously. Our study buttresses their findings with a prospective and reproducible approach, while their methods offer the possibility of using a valid measure of psychogenic illness that could be implemented to better explore one of our secondary questions.
Our examination of the state of bullying in a group of children admitted to a pediatric unit revealed peak victimization in middle school. Unexpectedly, we also noted the propensity for boys to engage in racial bullying. The reason for this was not explored in this study, but begs further evaluation. If bullying may be seen as a childhood parallel of what the adult legal system would call harassment, then racial bullying may be viewed as a childhood parallel of aggravated harassment, as it is defined by New York State law. If racial bullying is, as our study suggests, a problem encountered more frequently by our male pediatric patients, it ought to be studied further and addressed.
There are several limitations of this study. While the OBQ has been validated internationally, our sub-score has not been independently validated. However, by choosing all questions of a victimization nature, without leaving any out or adding any others, we expect the validity of this subscore to roughly reflect that of the survey in its entirety. Because our methods were tied to the design of the questionnaire, out data and grouping were based on grade, not age, which is an unusual data point and varies by region. This highlights the fact that the OBQ was intended for the school-not the hospital-setting, a more general limitation of our methods.
Since we did not collect data on the number of families approached overall, we were unable to report the percentage of those approached that agreed to participate. Additionally, as mentioned previously, since psychogenic illness was not defined for residents completing the resident survey, we relied upon a gestalt of the medical team for this particular question. Clearly, this is a very limited measurement of somatoform illness. Therefore, this aspect of the data should be taken only as a possible phenomenon that would benefit from further study.
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